Abstract: The paper deals with the design and implementation of chosen algorithm based on modern control theory into programmable automation controllers (PAC) used for tutorial purposes. Physical model of Ball&Beam was chosen as an example of a real system to be controlled by H-inf robust controller, using a mixed sensitivity configuration scheme. It covers all the phases of design and implementation of robust controller in Matlab&Simulink, while the implementation was carried out in REX Control system with WinPAC controllers as special embedded systems, mainly WinPAC WP-8841.
INTRODUCTION

Programmable Automation Controller
A programmable automation controller (PAC) is a compact controller that combines the features and capabilities of a PCbased control system with that of a typical programmable logic controller (PLC). A PAC thus provides not only the reliability of a PLC, but also the task flexibility and computing power of a PC. PACs are most often used in industrial settings for process control, data acquisition, remote equipment monitoring, machine vision, and motion control. Additionally, because they function and communicate over popular network interface protocols like TCP/IP, OLE for process control (OPC) and SMTP, PACs are able to transfer data from the machines they control to other machines and components in a networked control system or to application software and databases. A PAC at the core of an automation system can integrate more multiple fieldbus networks like , CAN, Ethernet, EtherNet/IP, and others.
WinPAC-8000 with REX Control System
This series, particularly WP-8841, runs on Windows CE operating system, as described at http://www.icpdas.com. It provides OPC communication to visualize trends and store the data. It can be programmed in .NET platform or in Simulink environment, but the way of the design is rather different. There's a very elegant way how to program these controllers, using REX Control system as described below.
REX is the multiplatform real-time control system compatible with the globally spread MATLAB/Simulink. At present, REX is implemented for MS Windows (2000 or XP recommended), Windows CE .NET and for real-time operating system Phar Lap ETS. The compatibility between REX and Matlab-Simulink is ensured by the large function block library RexLib, which exists for Matlab-Simulink and all target platforms. The control algorithm can be designed directly in Matlab-Simulink (or even simulated) or in a special RexDraw SW (part of REX).
Full version of the REX control system for WinPAC-8000 (WinPAC successor) by ICPDAS comes with Windows CE 5 .NET operating system. The system is purchased with a software license bound to the particular WinPAC station. The version is suitable for:
• Control application of medium-rate machines and processes • Good price/performance ratio applications where the HMI (human machine interface) software runs on the same station as the control algorithm. REX OPC server (included in the product) is used for the communication between REX and HMI software • Both centralized and distributed applications with a wide range of input/output modules • Hard real-time" applications with strict requirements on the sampling period stability. Minimum achievable sampling period is 2 msec, typical minimum sampling period is 5 -10 msec
The main advantages of REX are the following:
• Matlab/Simulink compatibility. The complete control algorithm can be simulated and tuned before final implementation, further info at http://www.mathworks.com • OPC support -visualization screens can be done in all common SCADA/HMI systems (Genesis, Labview, Indusoft, Reliance, ... ) • Java support. The visualization screens or applets embedded into web pages can be written in Java. The client side can be run at all common operating systems and all common web browsers. This is the main advantage compared to Microsoft ActiveX components. The visualization screens can be done also in C#. 
Algorithms Based on Modern Control Theory
The modern control theory is a discipline dealing with formal foundations of the analysis and design of computer control and management systems. Some of the algorithms date back to the 60's but other arose in the late 80's and they're still having been developed recently.
To demonstrate the capabilities of WinPAC controller, this paper covers the problematic of design and implementation of H-infinity robust control (mixed sensitivity problem)
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Problem setup
A ball is placed on a beam, where it is allowed to roll with 1 degree of freedom along the length of the beam, see Fig. 2 . A lever arm is attached to the beam at one end and a servo gear at the other. As the servo gear turns by an angle theta, the lever changes the angle of the beam by alpha. When the angle is changed from the vertical position, gravity causes the ball to roll along the beam. A controller will be designed for this system so that the ball's position can be manipulated. The main function of this circuit is to handle with low-frequency disturbance d and high-frequency noise n. The resulting controller doesn't automatically meet some common conditions required on a regulation process, such as overshoot. To follow further requirements, the scheme must be extended that leads to defining so called mixed sensitivity problem describe in next chapter, or at [Dorf,Bishop] and [Zhou,Doyle] . Typical inputs covered by vector w are external disturbance, sensor noise and tracking signal. The outputs are divided into two groups: a) vector y -measured output for a feedback, also input to the controller b) vector z -regulated output that doesn't go to the controller. Mathematical description with so called packed matrix is given as follows:
Parameters, constants and variables
Mixed Sensitivity Problem with Weighting Functions
Weights (weighting functions) make it possible to define requirements on a robust controller. Before defining it is necessary to determine their initial values. Weights are defined by through transfer functions that arise from physical conditions or guesses. Robust controller is then being found for such designed weights. If the regulation process doesn't meet the requirements, it is necessary to keep modifying the weights until the result is satisfactory. These requirements can be described by weights
Input weights are designed according given amplitudes of disturbances and noises, for example:
This means that a disturbance input d i accepts a white noise with amplitude of 0,001 and noise input d receives a white noise with amplitude of 0,01. If the noise is different from white noise, it could be described by a first order system and thus its "color" would be determined then.
The sense of weights become clear from the scheme above, if we assume dimensionless variable 1(ω) on the inputs d i and d which are transformed by the weights to the physical units of the plant (for example voltage or angle).
For output weights the situation is similar. Control error e and actuating value u have generally different units and it is necessary to define priorities of their minimization. On the outputs ẽ , ũ we also assume dimensionless variable 1(ω).
Then weight 1/W e represents required behavior (limitation) of control error and weight 1/W u required behavior (limitation) of actuating value. 
A found robust controller might not satisfy this condition at all frequencies which is also obvious from Fig. 9 . This is so because the design is a trade-off solution. If the control process has to be accelerated or an overshoot has to be reduced, the bigger actuating value should be allowed.
Step-by-step experiments with the parameters of weighting functions should lead to optimal and satisfactory result.
In Matlab&Simulink environment, the mixed sensitivity problem can be easily programmed, using sysic command: The crucial part of mixed sensitivity problem design is to create a structure according Fig. 6 . The design documented in the lines of code above leads to controller K described by its transfer function as follows:
Before implementation into the controller, function of robust controller can be easily simulated in Simulink, using standard blocks with respect to nonlinearities of the model -physical limits for beam angle and for ball position, see Fig.10 . Before uploading the scheme into the real WinPAC controller, it can be simulated in REX, to be sure of appropriate functionality, see Fig.15 . , compare to Fig.11 . Programmable automation controllers make up particular group of embedded systems that provide a huge computational performance and reliability with possibility of use modern communication standards, see Fig. 18 .
Equation of forces equlibrium in mathematical model doesn't contain static and rolling friction. It leads to the simple design of robust controller, but it also causes different behavior of real plant compared to simulation, as it can be seen from comparison between Fig. 15 . And Fig. 16 . Simulation shows an overshoot unlike controlling real plant, moreover the ball might not reach the desired position due to static friction up to expectation: control error is non-zero, actuating value rises and then the ball "breaks-off", causing other unwanted overshoot. Other future plan is to include uncertainty to the model.
